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in brief

Residents happy with
council performance
Wandsworth people say the council is managing an £80m
spending cut well, minimising the effect on local families.
In a just-published comprehensive council survey, 84 per cent of residents said they
are satisfied with the council’s performance, compared to a London average of 75 per
cent last year.

How much have you been affected by the cuts in council spending?

Tasty treats from SHARE
Battersea charity SHARE, which provides
training and employment support for
disabled adults, has catered two major
borough events. They provided the food for
the launch of the council’s Work Match
service and the recent Work Match jobs fair.
Read more about Work Match on page 10.
The SHARE catering enterprise was launched
earlier this year. If you would like to book it
for your event or business meeting, email
info@sharecommunity.org.uk
or call (020) 7924 2949.
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“We have worked incredibly hard to reduce our spending without cutting libraries,
refuse services, park maintenance and all the other public services our residents rely
on,” says council leader, Cllr Ravi Govindia.
“It is heartening to see that residents from all backgrounds, in all parts of the
borough, support what we have been doing and trust us to manage public finances
well. We have been able largely to protect our residents from the negative effects of
dramatically reducing public spending, while still charging the lowest average council
taxes in the country. That’s what we set out to do and it’s rewarding to hear residents
say it has been working.”

Scholarships
Scholarships worth £26,000 per student are on
offer from Roehampton University to local
people who can demonstrate a clear
commitment to their local community through
volunteering or some other public service.

The Wandsworth survey shows extremely high levels of satisfaction with the way
Wandsworth council runs things compared to other boroughs. Eighty-four per cent of
residents said they are satisfied with the council’s performance, compared to a
London average of 75 per cent last year.

Candidates must have lived in the borough for
two years, have top A-level grades and must
submit a UCAS application by January 15 with
Roehampton as one of their main choices. For
full details see
www.roehampton.ac.uk/RoehamptonScholarships.

The council’s drive to keep council tax bills low also received very strong backing,
with 84 per cent of people supporting its low-tax stance.

Hestia history

Levels of satisfaction with the council peak at 95 per cent in East Putney and
Thamesfield wards and exceed 75 per cent in 15 of the remaining 18 wards, with the
lowest satisfaction at 74 per cent in Tooting, Graveney and Furzdown.

Hestia Wandsworth Domestic Abuse Services
has celebrated its 40th anniversary. The charity,
formerly Wandsworth Women’s Aid, is one of
the oldest domestic abuse services in the
country and has provided refuge for at least 40
women and 20 children each year.

“There are still some major challenges ahead,” adds Cllr Govindia. “We have to find
another £43 million of savings by 2015 and that isn’t going to be easy. However, we
have asked residents if they support our plans to continue to reduce back-office
costs, to pass service delivery over to private contractors where we think they can do
a better job at less cost, and to keep council tax low. Residents say they support that
approach, so we will be rolling up our sleeves and getting on with the job.”

Read the report at www.wandsworth.gov.uk/OSC/finance/nov2013,
paper number 13-715.

Hestia is marking the anniversary by recording
its history and wants to hear from people who
have worked for it, or have been helped.
Stories recorded in the history can be
confidential. Email Emily.gillatt@hestia.org, or
call (020) 7378 3142.
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